Decree No. 93

dated 8/23/1962

Implementation of a general census in al-Hasakah province

The President of the Republic
pursuant to Decree No. 1, dated 4/30/1962

and Decision No. 106, dated 8/22/1962 and passed by the Cabinet he chaired
has issued the following decree:
Article 1. A general census is to be carried out in al-Hasakah province in one

single day. The exact date will be more closely determined by an order from the
Ministry of Planning at the recommendation of the Interior Minister.

Article 2. This census will be carried out by the census department of the Min-

istry of Planning. To complete the census, this department may take the necessary
measures in accordance with the guidelines of the Central Census Committee.

Article 3. A decision by the Planning Minister will regulate the formation of the

Central Census Committee, the number of members, their responsibilities and

their expense allowances. Members include representatives of the Interior Ministry and the Directorate General for Civil Registration.

Article 4. With the consent of the proper authorities and within the limits of the

approved budget, the Planning Minister is authorized to delegate oﬃcials or to

hire oﬃcials, staﬀ or temporary workers to implement the above-named census in
all phases of its preparation and execution, as well as to process the data for the
purposes of publication.

Article 5. The present decree rescinds the following regulations for the census

department as regards the execution of the census:

a) The general regulations concerning the hiring of oﬃcials, staﬀ and workers in

the case of their temporary employment for the purposes of the census.

b) Regulations concerning supplemental wages and salaries pursuant to the ba-

sic law on staﬀ and oﬃcials No. 135 dated 1/10/1945 and its modiﬁcations.

c) Regulations concerning compensation for transfers pursuant to the above-

named basic law on staﬀ and oﬃcials No. 135 as regards transfers of oﬃcials in

the course of the census. These oﬃcials will receive a ﬁxed transfer bonus to be
more closely determined by the Planning Minister.
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d) The exceptions mentioned in this article will be set by a decision of the Finance

Minister at the recommendation of the Interior Minister and the Planning Minister.

Article 6. The acting secretary-general for census aﬀairs will be granted an open

budget for tasks in conjunction with this census. He may use these funds at his

discretion independent of legal provisions or ﬁnancial guidelines in this regard. He
may also authorize leading census staﬀ members to receive an open budget for the
same purpose.

Article 7. After the completion of the census in al-Hasakah province, a supreme

committee will be established by presidential decree at the recommendation of

the Interior Minister to verify the results of the census. This committee will decide
whether or not the results should be entered into the register of births, marriages
and deaths and will compile the required directives for this task.

Article 8. Entries into the register of births, marriages and deaths will be made

by registration committees, which will be formed by an order of the Interior Minister. These committees are to be provided with an adequate number of oﬃcials,
staﬀ and temporarily delegated clerks.

Article 9. In al-Hasakah province a presidential order will establish a central

committee to oversee the work of the registration committees formed pursuant

to Article 8, and to take the necessary measures to carry out registration in the
above-named province. This central committee is authorized to exclude from

registration anyone whose citizenship in the Syrian Arab Republic is not proven

pursuant to current law. The central committee is subject to the supervision and
direction of the supreme committee.

Article 10. Before entering a resident in the register of births, marriages and

deaths, the registration committees must avail of the means and methods to verify
and conﬁrm the accuracy of the information entered on the census forms by the

person concerned, in particular the correspondence between this information and
earlier entries in the register of births, marriages and deaths. The results of this
inspection are to be submitted to the central committee so that it can conﬁrm or
reject the entry.

Should checks and inquiries by the registration committee reveal that informa-

tion is missing from forms or that the information on the forms is not consistent

with reality, the committees may decide, either on their own initiative or by asking
the person concerned, to supplement or correct the information.
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Article 11. Committee decisions are governed by majority rule. The person con-

cerned may appeal to the supreme committee within ten days of the date of notiﬁcation of the decision. The decision of the supreme committee in this matter is ﬁnal.

Article 12. After the data from all census forms has been entered into the regis-

ter of births, marriages and deaths, the register will be stamped. The chairman of

the committee, its members and the clerk will sign this to conﬁrm correspondence
between the data in the register and the data on the forms.

The committee is to keep the minutes of its activities, which will be submitted to

the central committee.

Article 13. Both the beginning and conclusion of registration will be announced

per decision by the Interior Minister.

Article 14. Within a period of three months starting with the date of the announce-

ment of the end of registration, those concerned may submit a written petition to the
chairman of the central committee in the province requesting the belated addition of

instances that were neglected or the rectiﬁcation of mistakes made during the census
or registration. After making appropriate inquiries, the central committee will make

a decision about the case. No penalty or ﬁne may be imposed upon the petitioner. An
appeal against the decision may be brought before the supreme committee.

Article 15. The registration committees cannot correct the birth dates of people

listed in the previous register. Such a correction must follow the provisions of
current law.

Article 16. At the end of the period stipulated in Article 13, registration and cor-

rections are only possible through a decision by the appropriate court pursuant to
current regulations.

Article 17. Any citizen of the Syrian Arab Republic who has completed his four-

teenth year and is registered in al-Hasakah province will receive a new identity

card within one year of completion of registration. Older identity cards lose their
validity at the end of this period.

Article 18. a) After the end of registrations, calculated from the date of the re-

lease of the Interior Minister’s decision at the end of registration, new entries into
the records of births, marriages and deaths become legally valid.

b) Entries in earlier registers remain valid until the newly compiled registers of

births, marriages and deaths come into eﬀect according to the provisions of this decree.
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Article 19. a) Any citizen of the Syrian Arab Republic recorded in the register of

births, marriages and deaths in al-Hasakah province must procure an extract of his
record and the records of his family within a period of time set by a decision of the
Interior Minister. These extracts must be presented to the proper authorities on

the day of the census. In lieu of an extract, the family register and an identity card
may serve as proof.

b) These extracts are exempt from statutory fees and are to be used solely for

this purpose.

c) The Interior Minister may require oﬃcials at the register of births, marriages

and deaths or other government oﬃcials to perform this task [issuing extracts]

outside of oﬃcial working hours. This work must be compensated by an amount set
by the Minister in the pertinent decision on delegation.

d) According to Article 23 of this decree, anyone who fails to fulﬁll his obligation

to submit an extract from the register of births, marriages and deaths, the family
registry, or an identity card on the day of the census is liable to prosecution.

Article 20. Any citizen of the Syrian Arab Republic who comes from al-Hasakah

province but is outside of the province on the day of the census must contact the

registrar where they are staying within ﬁfteen days of the census date in order to
ﬁll out the appropriate forms for himself and his family members. This is neces-

sary regardless of whether or not the person concerned is entered in the current
register of births, marriages and deaths in al-Hasakah province. The registrar in

question then transfers this form to the registrar in the locality where the record

is at hand or, in the case of an unregistered person, the locality where registration
is desired. The registrar there presents this form to the local records committee,

which veriﬁes it pursuant to the aforementioned article and, with the approval of
the Central Committee, can ﬁnalize registration.

Should the people concerned be abroad, they must contact the consulate of the

Syrian Arab Republic in the country where they are staying within three months
of the census date in order to ﬁll out the aforementioned form. The consul must

then send the form signed by the petitioner to the appropriate registrar through
the oﬃcial channels. The consul must attach an avowal stating that the form was

prepared in his presence and that he has veriﬁed the accuracy of the registration.
The registrar then proceeds as described above. If the person in question is in

Lebanon, he must contact the Directorate General for Civil Registration in order
to ﬁll out the form and sign it personally. The authenticity of the signature must

be notarized and then sent by the Directorate General to the proper registrar for
further processing as described above.

Article 21. a) With the approval of the proper authorities, the Interior Minister

is authorized to delegate oﬃcials or temporarily hire oﬃcials and staﬀ during all
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phases of resident registration to facilitate the completion of the task. In this, he

is not bound by the provisions of the basic law on oﬃcials and staﬀ with regard to
recruitment.

b) The Interior Minister or one of his representatives is authorized to enter

into contracts to facilitate the completion of tasks concerning the registration of

residents. For these tasks, wages are to be paid to the amount set in an order by

the Minister on the basis of guidelines from the commission on the signing of contracts. Furthermore within the limits of the designated budget, the Minister has

the right to provide oﬃcials or those charged with various tasks in connection with

registration with a single lump sum or a daily expense allowance. These compensations are not subject to the provisions of Decree No. 95, dated 10/4/1953.

c) The transfers of oﬃcials involved in registration are not subject to the provi-

sions of the basic law on staﬀ and oﬃcials concerning compensation for transfers.
Instead, a set compensation for transfers will be provided. This will be more
closely determined by a decision of the Interior Minister.

d) The expense allowances for the supreme committee, the central committee,

and the individual local committees will be determined by a decision of the Interior Minister.

e) The conditions of hiring and contracts, as well as the granting of all compen-

sations listed in this article are determined by the Finance Minister at the recommendation of the Interior Minister.

Article 22. a) The Ministry of Planning, in coordination with the Interior Min-

istry, will develop guidelines for the practical implementation of this decree with
respect to the census.

b) The Interior Ministry will develop guidelines for the practical implementation

of this decree with respect to the registration of residents.

Article 23. a) Any violation of the provisions of this decree and the guidelines

in this matter will be punished according to the criminal code and the remaining
applicable legal regulations.

b) In cases where no penalty is stipulated, such a violation will be punished with

a ﬁne of between twenty-ﬁve and ﬁfty Syrian liras and imprisonment for between
ten days and two months, or with one of either of these two penalties.

c) Anyone who makes false statements or knowingly provides false documents

to the census committee or the proper authorities with intent to obtain or reject

the citizenship of the Syrian Arab Republic for himself or others will be punished
with imprisonment for between six months and two years and a ﬁne of between ﬁve

hundred and two thousand Syrian liras, or with one of either of these two penalties.
These penalties do not aﬀect other more severe penalties stipulated in other laws.
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Article 24. This decree is to be published in the oﬃcial register.
Damascus, 8/23/1962
Issued by

The President of the Republic
Nathim al-Qudsi
Bashir al-Athma
Prime Minister
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